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SPORTBRAIN HOLDINGS INC
501 GOODLETTE RD N A204
SPORTBRAIN HOLDINGS INC
501 GOODLETTE RD N A204

Owner: HESLOP, HARRY

»
Sportbrain Holdings Inc can be reached at (239) 262-7310 501 Goodlette Rd N A204 Naples, FL 34102-4894

Comments
anonymous> Frustrated that there is NO customer service with this company. I have emailed, faxed, tried to
call and filed tickets with customer service for 3 months and nobody gets back to me. I can't even cancel my
membership and they bill me automatically every month. I even filed a report with the BBB just to get them to
stop charging me. No response. Very disappointed as they have a great product. on Dec. 1 2009 Richard
KosierHas this company gone belly-up again? I've been with them from the start, even when they shut down
for awhile. Now it's like it was before. For the last two weeks there has been no responses to their customer
service tickets that I file, no phone number available, and emails sent bounce right back. I recently paid for
the upgraded membership and don't have access to that upgraded site. Will need to contact my charge card
company and initiate a charge-back. They do have a unique and fantastic product, but without customer
support, they are useless. BEWARE. on Apr. 22 2010 RonThis company had a great product, the sportbrain
tracker. My tracker broke and I am unable to contact them to update my membership and get a replacement.
E-mails, tickets and mail go unanswered. Letters mailed come unopened and returned to sender. What is
happening on Sep. 7 2010
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